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FOREWORD

Electron beam development work on the Defense Nuclear
Agency -(DNA) SNARK facility was carried out under contract
DASA-01-71-C-0045 during the time period December 1970 to.

January 1972. Project monitors were Captain-John Cockayne.and
Mr. Don Kohler, DNA, SPAS Division. The program at Physics
International was supervi3ed formost of its duration by Dr. Gerold
Yonas. Principal investigators were Dr. Philip Spence, projeci
manager, and Dr. Charles Stallings and Mr.. Steven Shope, project
physicists. Material and structural response experiments were carried
out under the assistance of Drs. Tibor Stefansky and James Shea:
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ABSTRACT

This report describes development of electron beam irradiation
capabilities on the Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA) SNARK facility
for use in materials and structures testing. Both large (- 100 cm2 )

and small (- 10 cm2 ) irradiation areas are discussed. Electron l-earn
generation and control for this work was accomplished by use of
external pulsed magnetic guide fields. Details of the beam transport
work are given along with descriptions of several pilot material and
structural response experiments. The longitudinal guide field
approach is shown to be an efficient (> 75 percent) technique for
energy extraction (in a useable fashion) from high-current pulsed
electron accelerators. Potential applications of this approach to other
generators are also discussed.
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 GENERAL BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY

The goal of this program has been the development of an

electron beam capability on the Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA)

owned SNARK generator. The generator is a 0.55 ohm output

impedance pulse-chairged stripline array capable of operation

at 800 kV peak output voltage. it was originally constructed

in 1970 for use as a flash X-ray machine and as a test facility

for electron beam generation and transport work in support of

flash X-ray production. Specifically, the primary goal of this

program was development of generation and control technicues

required to produce uniform, large area Vt: 100 cm 2 ) electron

beam environments for eventual use in material and structural

response testing. A secondary goal was the development of

techniques to provide smaller irradiation area (-- 10 cm 2 )

electron beam environments for material response testing at high

dose levels.

Although the majority of the work addressed the large area

electron beam task, considerable success has also been achieved

in the small area electron beam work. The large area electron

rR_ beam environments are now an established capaLility. They are

summarized in Section 1.2 along with the small area electron

beam environments achieved both during this program and very

recently during the current DNA funded "Advanced Concepts Program."



"Considerable past work with high-current electron beans has

involved transport and control of the beans I* injecting them

into neutral gas-filled drift pipes (both cylindrical and conical)-

The guide cone approach has been the standard beam control tech-

nique over the last 3 to 4 years and waterial response experi-

ments with high-current beans have used this t que almost

exclusively. Very early in the deveient of neutral gas trans-

ort" techniques it was recognized that beam-plasma interactions

(e.g., space charge neutralizationgas breakdou, current neutral-

ization) -played an important role in defining the electromagnetic

field conditions in and near the beau channel (References I and 2).

Simple variation of background gas pressure was found useful in

varying the characteristics of the propagated beaus. As neutral

gas transport techniques were a•lied to higher current electron

beams it became obvious that limitations cn transport efficiency

resulted from the generation of large transverse electron energy

components in the -ccelerator diode. Since the diodes must be-4
operated at relatively hard vacuum <10-4 torr) to prevent insu-

lator flashing, there was no simpie way to neutralize the -high

self-magnetic field of the bean in the diode. Electron gyration

in the self-field generated high transverse velocity components

most of which could not be contained by the beau self-fields in

the transport region. Those electrons that were contained in

the beam channel still retained considerable transverse energy,

and mean electron incidence angles at targets placed norma! to

the beam propagatien direction have been observed to be as high

as <6> > 65 degrees (Reference 3). Although only 25 to 35 per-

cent of the total diode energy was available at the target loca-

tion in these past experiments (300 kV, 150 kA initial beam

parameters), the propagated beams were still useful for small

area material irradiations.

2



he limitations of neutral gas trnspot techniques became

painfclly obvious when their application to higher current beans

was attempted at 100 kV, 300 kA (Reference 4). In this case only

10 to 15 percent of tw bean energy could be reliably delivered

to a target location. Faced with the reality of even higher

current electron bean generators, attention turned to development

of alt ative bean control techniques in which external magnetic

fields were used to "overwhelu" the beam self-fields. The

simplest and perhaps ost versatile bean control technique for

material and structural response applications is the use of an

externally applied longitudinal magnetic field. In this case the

field can be produced by a solenoid which surroads the 0diode, and

transport regions and this configuration allows open access to

the target area from the end of the solenoid as well as optical

access (between solenoid windings) from the sides. The sanple

can be placed at ground since the high voltage magnet wires are

located external to the transport region, thus avoiding the

complications which vid be inherent in other external field

configurations such as a linear pinch (aziothal magnetic field)

discharge.

The longitudinal magnetic field (B.) approach was chosen

for this program for the reasons given above. Using this tech-

nique we have delivered 75 to 80 percent of the bean energy
2

available at the diode to a target area of ; 100 cm . The be;:s

are effectivel "napped' from the cathode surface to the target

location giving control of the bean cross-sectional area shame

by simply varying the cathode shape. For the large area beam

experiments we concentrated on a rectangulr shaped beam (U in.
,ay 7 in.) to allow more efficien~t use of the beam energy for

irradiation of rings and cantilevered beams. Work areas in the

large area beam task included the following:

:1 3



o r&sign and costruction of p4lsed magnetic field and diode
harduare. The basic solenoid is co0figured in a rectanqu-
lar cross-section and has 20 mi11isecoed field perio4 to
allow field penetration into conducting targets.

o Iterations oan cathode shape and surface characteristics
to improve fluence uniformity.

Seasurement of fluence levels and fluence uniformity.

o Diagnosis of energy deposition and energy depositi~n
versus depth profiles in flat and curved targets.

* Application of standard diagnostics (high speed ps-o-i
pictures and strain gages) to instrument the response
of rings and cantilevered beans to electrcai energy
deposition.

The small area electron bean work has incluced--

o Generation, diagnosis, and applicat-on of sall area
(V 6 cm2 ) electron beans to s;1port initial materials
testing experiments for Mc1onnell-Douglas. The_ neutral
gas, guide cone technique was used for this idork.

* High fluence, small area (I 10 cm2) electron bean
generation and diagnosis using a 25 cm2 cathode and
a converqina (mirror) n•anetic field quide. This work
was supported under a different contract bat is reported
here for completeness.

Section 2 outlines the bean development work. Details of

the hardware are given along with results of the testing.

Electron bean characteristics (flu2nce levels, deposition

profiles, unifornity) ar- given for both the large and small

area beans.

Section 3 describes tha results of 'pilot" material and

structural response experiments. Conclusions of this wz-rk

4



are discussed in Section 4. Details of electron beam diagnostics

developed an/or used on this progran are given in the Appendix.

1.2 7M SUMM ZL8!WU wEE FzcILLI

The initial program goal to develcp electron beam capabili-

ties on SENAR has been satisfied. Because it is a user-oriented

facility, it was felt desirable to s•miarize the available and

projected electron bean environments, the diagnostics a-vailable,

and support services in a manner easily aczessiale to potentia!-

users- This section cresents that sumarv-.

The SMAK facility is shown in Figures 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3.

he •achine itself is canxrised of a Marx generator (which is

used to pulse charge the pulse-forming lines), eight separate

Blunlein circuits consisting of Mylar insulated plane-parallel

striplines, and a coon tube envelope (fed by the pulse--forning

lines which are connected in a series-parallel configuration)

containing a field exission diode load. The pulse-forming lines

are contained in two flat trays which nate with a central tray

containing the tsibe envelope. The electron bean fires vertically

upw-ard through a thin (compared to the electron range) anode

window into the test chamber. Pulse synchronization is accon-

plished by use of eight low inductance gas rail switches (one
for each Blunlein circuit) which are comand triggered by a self-

firing master switch. Jitter in this firing sequence is on the

order of a few nanoseconds. An external trigger signal which

fires the Marx generator can be used to fire the machine. Overall

jitter of the electron beam pulse with respect to this user con-

trolled trigger sitnal is on the order of 200 nanoseconds. The

generator output imoedance is approximately 0.55 ohm.
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The tube assembly consists of a single annular, angled

epoxy insulator and a short (- 3 foot diameter) vacuum trans-

mission section feeding a centrally located diode. A - 2 centi-

meter gap spacing is used in the vacuum transmission section to

give an overall tube inductance (not including the diode region)

of - 30 nanohenries. The anode plate is removed after each shot

by means of an overhead electric hoist to facilitate cleaning

and re-oiling of the tube interior. The pulsing rate averages

8 to 10 shots per eight hour shift, but can be higher or lower

capending upon the complexity of the experimental setup in the

target chamber.

Nominal generator output specifications for a 1.5 ohm load

are listed below:

Peak Voltage 800 kV
Peak Current 530 kA

Pulse Duration 70 nsec (FWHM)
Total Beam Energy 30 kJ

Although the generator has operated at voltage and current

levels of >- 900 kV and _- 750 kA respectively with > 35 kJ total

beara energy, the generator is ncrmally operated at the nominal

levels quoted above to achieve relatively maintenance-free

operation.

* Elactron beam environments in the target chamber depend on
S~2

the desired area coveraqe. For the 100 to 130 cm irradiation

area conditions (using longitudinal magnetic guide fields for

beam control) typically 75 to 80 percent of the energy in the

diode can be delivered to the target. The smaller irradiation

area cc-iditions recuire use of small area cathodes which are



2
typically higher impedance and more inductive than the 100 cm

cathodes used for the larger areas. Hence the beam energy in

the diode is somewhat reduced from the nominal 30 kJ quoted above.

Table 1.1 summarizes the available electron beam environ-

ments. We have listed both peak and mean electron voltage levels,

total beam energy both in the diode and at the target location,

fluence levels for given irradiation areas, and peak dose levels,

based on measured deposition versus depth profiles. The under-
lined values indicate measured data. Other numbers indicated are

conservative extrapolations from measured data (in other words

they correspond to environments which are accessible in our

opinion with minimal or zero change to existing hardware).

Table 1.2 lists the electron beam diagnostics routinely

used. Table 1.3 describes material and structural response

diagnostics available for use in experiments. Support Services

available to users are outlined in Table 1.4.

12
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TABLE 1.2

ELECTRON BEAN DIAGNOSTICS

* DIODE VOLTAGE MONITORS

Two separate monitors measure the voltage waveform applied
to the tube envelope. These records are then corrected
for the induced voltage component, L dI/dt, to give the
diode accelerating voltage.

* DIODE CURRENT MONITOR
"This monitor is a self-integrating Rogowski coil that
surrounds the cathode shank.

* SCINTILLATOR PHOTODIODE

Used to monitor electron beam generated bremsstrahlung
as a cross check on the pulse length inferred from the
voltage and current monitors.

* GRAPHITE CALORIMETRY

Available in the form of segmented arrays for fluence
measurement over flat or curved surfaces, and also as
0.005 inch foil stacks for measurement of deposition
versus depth profiles.

* FARADAY CUPS

Varities are available which can be used in magnetic
fields. The Faraday cups monitor transported current
and are used when fluence levels above the damage
threshold of graphite prevent the use of standard
calorimetry.

14



?AM 1..3

PMATRIAL AND STUCURL EPOSE DIA~GNSTICS

* STRESS VERSUS TINE MEASURDEIW

Quartz gages
Strain gages
Laser interferometer

* IMPULSE EJWUR•IEJT

"Momentum traps photographed with a high speed (NYCim)
movie calera.

BalT istic pendulum (not presently available, however,
modification of a standard pendulum for use in the SNAR
vertical beam geometry would be straightforward).

* PHOTOGRAPHIC DIAGNOSTICS

High speed (HYCAM) movie camer?
Optical framing camera

ii
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dropped. The following paragraphis describe the bean transport

harduare and results.

2J.1. Transport System Design Corsiderations. M~ajor

design considerations for the 100 cn electron bean systezn were

as folloase
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2.1.2 Diode and Be~ansr Bardicare. The bardaicare

requiired for generatien and transport of the large area bean is

sho-wn scbezratieally in Figure 2.1. A unifori longitudina~

~nagnetic field is applied from the cathode emission surface to

the target location to produce a bean w-hich retzins the general

cross-sectional shape of the emission surface - 'Me cathode

consists of a solid alumninum transition piece, a thin (nagneti-

rally transparent) stainless steel rectangular stalk, and a
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n~e2-2 100 cn rectarm-ulr coathne (2-1/4 in. -- 7 Jin.)
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Figure 2.3 Magnetica1lY trafsperent iode eSen -
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Figure 2.4 Magnetic field coil and vacuum cham-ber assemibly.
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for space charge limited flow, Z - l3(4 /V (MV)A (hre

d = anode-cathode gap and A = catkde a. impedance da.:t

is shown in Table 2.1 for a wide 1ranke of anode-cathode gap
spacings. Agree-enwith Child's law is typically within

10 percent.

Diode impedance lifetimes were more t•han sufficient for

the SMAK pulses. Impedance lifetimes of •0 to 120 nanoseconds

were observed at gap spacings of 3 milli tirs and the impedance

lifeti es exceeded 150 nanoseconds for tthe k to 7 millimeter gap
spacings normally used.

r TABLE 2.1

DIODE IMPEDANCE AT PEAK CUPIURT

Langmuir-
Anode- Child's Law
Cathode Peak Peak Predicted

Shot Gap Voltage Current Impedance Impedance*
No. (M-) (kV) (kA) (ohms) (ohms)

800 4.5 600 555 1.08 1.12
801 4.5 600 575 1.04 1.12

1051 5.0 642 495 1.30 1.33
1055 5.0 690 476 1.45 1.29
1183 6.0 770 405 1.90 1.75
1186 6.0 800 478 1.67 1.72
1189 6.75 830 387 2.14 2.14
1209 7.75 820 350 2.34 2.83

136 id 2  m
* 3zd where A 1 00cm

LC V (MV)
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"A rotation of' the beam was:- obserVedk-durinag transit between

the cathode and and6e. A collilator with- a, 3, cmx 15 icm tole
in. it was placed behind the Anode.. Damqge. to the. front. fa.ce" of_

the collimator indicated the beam rotated` -in -the anode-cathode

region while damage to -a target 25 cm away indicated the co"li-,

mated beam did not rotate (Figure 2.5)'. The angle of rotationq
was measured for several different values of B and is listed,

in Table 2.2. The -rotation angle was, also inverselypropoffional
to B . Sample holders were fabricated to, hold diagnostics- at, the,

-zproper -angle to correct-for the rotation.

BEAM ROTATION VERSUS APPLIED FIELD,

Angle of Rotation Bz(degrees) ... (kG)__.

9 6.0
5- 7.0
2 8.0-

The diode impedance and impedance lifetime data quoted above

refer to the 2h inch x 7 inch cathodes (100 cm ) in a 7.5 kG
magnetic field. Despite the gross effect of the field in pre-

venting severe beam pinch in -the anode-cathode gap, we found

that the beam intensity at the anode plane was non-uniform for

planar surface cathodes. Radiographic and calorimetric diagnosis

Of.the beam from the flat cathodes indicated an intensity peak

along the major axis of the cathode (Figure 2.6a).. The cathode

was subsequently shaped (dished) in the center until a uniform

beam was achieved at the target (Figure 2.6b). The final shape

of the cathode was dished along both axes with- the center 2 mm

26
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lower than the outer edges. Figure 2.7 shows the calori•etric

results of the shaped cathode with a dotted outline of the total

beam size. This calorimeter measurement sos fluence variation

of less than 20 percent standard deviation, vith an extreme

variation of ± 30 percent.

Transported Beam Characteristics. Transported beam

characteristics were dependent on both the field strength and

cathode type. With the roll-pin cathodes there was some expan-

sion of the beam during transport and some fluting at the edges.

The amount of expansion and the peak to peak size of the flutes

is inversely proportional to the applied magnetic field and is

of the order of the Larmor radius (- 0.5 cm). Beam areas were

typically 120 to 130 cm2 and 75 to 80 percent transport effi-

ciencies were observed.

The beams from solid surface cathodes showed different

transport behavior. The most striking feature of the beams

produced with a graphite cathode was the absence of beam diver-

gence. The transported beam was the same size as the emitter

surface. Shaping the graphite cathode in the same manner as the

roll pin cathode produced a reasonably uniform beam. One dis-

advantage of the graphite cathode was the adhesion of anode and

target debris to the surface. It was necessary to scrape the

cathode after each shot resulting in surface scratches that

produced hot spots in the transported beam. In an effort to

eliminate this problem a search was made for a hard, high

resistivity material. A copper conducting epoxy was tried that

produced the same results as the graphite cathode except molten

material did not adhere to its surface. It also had another

advantage, once the desired cathode shape was attained, a mold

could be fabricated, and subsequent cathodes could be poured to

the correct shape.
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The absence of beam divergence with the solid surface

cathodes immediately suggested that the beam was colder, meaning

less transverse electron energy and therefore a smaller gyro-
radius. Since the high resistivity cathodes had smooth emission

surfaces the electric fields produced are nearly normal to the

cathode surface, while the field lines from a roll pin are not

everywhere normal to the plane of the emission surface. This

results in significant radial electric fields. This radial

electric field will produce an electron beam with more transverse

electron energy. For a given cathode size and a constant anode

cathode spacing the conducting epoxy cathodes were slightly

lower impedance than the roll pin cathode where the impedance of

a cathode is inversely proportional to the area of the emission

surface. A solid cathode has more emission area than a roll pin

cathode thus agreeing with the inverse area dependence.

The transport efficiency for the high resistivity cathodes

appeared to be lower (60 to 65 percent) than those produced from

the roll pin cathode. It is possible that loss due to shank

emission was enhanced by the use of a high resistivity emission
surface. The loss mechanism was not investigated in this program

but it is believed that a more careful design of the cathode

shank and reducing the thickness of the high resistivity cathode

will minimize electron loss. Even though the transport efficiency

was less for the conducting epoxy cathodes, the fluence at the

target remained comparable to that for the roll-pin cathodes

since they produced smaller area beams.

Damage craters in flat targets were used as a gross measure

of beam size and uniformity. Figures 2.8 and 2.9 show typical

damage craters in sparesyl and epoxy samples. The epoxy sample

also shows a uniform rear surface spall crater over - 130 cm2 in
addition to a front surface vaporization crater. Damage craters

2
from the 100 cm beams were similar.
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More detailed characterization of the beams was accomplished

with calorimetry. Calorimetry included "standard" 1 cm x 1 cm

graphite blocks mounted in 25 cm 2 square arrays, as well as

several other calorimeters developed during the program. These

included a graphite block curved calorimeter, graphite foil

(0.005 inch) depth-dose stacks, "button" type graphite fluence

calorimeters (1 cm 2 discs), and a high resolution relative

uniformity diagnostic consisting of a tantalum foil and a shield-

ing block with small holes backed by TLD's (in this case the

bremsstrahlung radiation produced in '%-he tantalum was monitored

at selected points with thermoluminescent dosimeters). Descrip-

tions of these diagnostics are given in the Aopendix.

Results of the fluence measurements over planar areas after

beam transport to the target have been summarized in Section 1.2.

Fluence levels of 40 cal/cm. 2 over 130 cm 2 at peak voltages of

850 kV (mean voltages up to 650 kV) have been measured.

Energy deposition in surfaces curved with respect to the

beam direction was investigated by use of the curved calorimeter.

This calorimeter was comprised of an array of pairs of flat blocks

(one normal to the beam direction and the other angled to the

beam direction) which approximated a 6-inch-diameter ring. The

results from the curved calorimeter shots show approximately

equal total energy deposited in the angled blocks and in the

normal blocks (within the accuracy of the data). The average

ratio of the energy deposited in the angled blocks divided by

the energy in the normal blocks for 6 shots is plotted as a

function of position in Figure 2.10. The ratio is approximately

unity for all of the positions. This result is surprising in

view of the fact that increased electron reflection has been

observed when targets are angled with respect to the incident
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electron direction (for the case of no guide fields). Apparently

the longitudinal magnetic field acts to prevent massive electron

reflection from angled surfaces to produce a cosine-like fluence

loading around the surface of a ring.

Although some difficulty was experienced with loss of

calorimeter blocks, useful data could be obtained from m.ost

shots since there were two pairs of blocks at each incidence

angle. Figure 2.11 shows a typical calorimetric output. If

one assumes values for the missing blocks and corrects for the

fact that the calorimeter has an area of 58 cm 2 and the beam an

area of 120 cm 2 , the energy in the transported beam is 11 kJ.

There was 15 ki in the injected beam giving a transport efficiency

of 75 percent.

When a cylindrical ring is placed in the beam of electrons

the fluence should vary approximately as cos 0, where e locates

a given point on the ring. All of the data from the angled

blocks was normalized to the same fluence level and averaged.

Figure 2.12 shows a plot of these points with cos and cos 2 curves

shown for reference. The points fit the cos 2 curve better than

they do the cos curve. The reason for this is unclear since the

fluence is measured to be relatively uniform over a flat plane.

It is possible that the boundary condition affected by the

curved beam termination causes slight beam expansion as the beam

center is progressively removed by the convex target.

Deposition prifiles were measured for several different

mean electron energies. one depth dose calorimeter was placed

normal to the beam at the center of the beam while another one

was placed normal to the beam but at the edge of the beam. The

two deposition profilas were similar indicating that there was
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little change in bee characteristics from the center to the
edge.. Tbe electron energy spectrum given from the voltage and

current monitors was used to calculate electron deposition pro-

files for different mean angles of electron incidence (transverse

velocity cts) . These calculation were performed with a

Monte Carlo electron transport code. Figures 2.13; 2.14, and

2,15 show c sons between the measured and calculated deposi-

tion profiles. The measured deposition ýrofiles using a roll pin

cathode are best fit by calclations ass ming approximately a

50 degree average angle of electron -nciience <0>., This indi-

cates that 1 1/2 the electron energy is in motion transverse to

the propagation direction (presumably in helical motion around

the longitudinal magnetic field lines).

The normal (90 degree) depth dose calorimeter at the edge

was then replaced by a 45 degree depth dose calorimeter and the

shots repeated to determine if the deposition profile -was altered

when the energy was deposited in an angled target. Typically

the 45 degree depth dosimeter did show a change in the deposition

profile (Figure 2.16), in that the front surface dose appeared to

increase slightly. Use of thinner calorimeter foils would give

more resolution of this apparent effect. The deposition profiles

and the fluence for both the conducting epoxy and the roll pin

cathodes were similar.

Figure 2.17 shows selected energy deposition profiles

measured from 300 keV to 600 keV mean electron energy beams.

These measurements were also taken with the graphite depth dose

calorimeter (graphite foil density 1.80 gm/cm .
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Figure 2.13 Electron deposition profile
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As discussed in preceding paragraphs, cathode shaping was

performed to generate beams uniform to ± 20 percent within the

resolution of the 1 cm2 fluence calorimeter blocks. More finely

resolved diagnosis with the TLD array dosimeter and X-radiography

revealed small scale - 1/4 cm2 non-uniformities in the beams.

These characteristics were interpreted to arise from localized

high spots on the cathode surface which emitted higher than

average current density. A somewhat more uniform beam was pro-

duced with the conducting epoxy cathode than with the roll pin

cathode. When the electron beam impinged on an aluminum target,

there was some nonuniform back spall produced. In an effort to

produce a more uniform beam scattering foils were placed between

the anode and the target plane.

Scattering foils make the electron beam more uniform by
"smearing out" local irregularities in fluence. When an- electron .

passes through a foil that is thin compared to the electron

range, there is a probability that it will be scattered through

an angle e. If, for example, all electrons at a point X enter

the foil normal to the surface, then they will emerge with a

range of angles and therefore cover a larger area because the

transverse energy that has been introduced makes the particles
2

gyrate around the applied field lines and cover an area of nr2

(where r is the radius of gyration). By passing through several

foils the inhomogeneity can be spread over several gyroradii.

The maximum uniformity is obtained when the scattering is

maximized but this also maximizes energy deposited in the foils.

Since it is desired to deliver as much energy as possible to the

sample and not the scattering foils, a compromise must be reached

that balances fluence against uniformity.
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The calorimeters are only sensitive to macroscopic non-

uniformities. The microscopic nonuniformities were diagnosed

by the rear surface spall of an aluminum target. Samples shot

without scattering foils showed nonuniform back spall suggesting

"hot-spots" in the beam. Samples shot with scattering foils did
not show this. Figure 2.18 shows a comparison of targetc shot

at the same energy levels with and without scattering foils. To

show that scattering foils did allow electrons to cross magnetic

field lines, a one-inch-wide piece of polyethylene was placed
immediately behind the anode producing two beams, each 2½ inches

by 3 inches. When these two beams were transported through
scattering foils, they combined to form a rectangular beam,

Figure 2.19.

2.1.4 Summary and Conclusions. The technique of large

area beam generation and control using external longitudinal

magnetic fields has been successfully applied to the SNARK

generator. Hardware and diagnostics have been constructed and
are now part of the existing SNARK facility. Present hardware

can produce 100 to 130 cm2 area beams and the technology has

been developed to allow easy access to both larger and smaller

irradiation areas. The magnetic field system is a relatively

slow period pulsed solenoid which allows placement of conducting

samples at the target plane with minimal perturbation to the

sample and/or the applied field.

Fluence levels and deposition profiles have been measured

throughout the operating range of SNARK (300 keV to 650-keV mean
electron energies). Fluence levels of 40 cal/cm2 over 130 cm2

are available at 650 keV mean corresponding to peak dose levels
of 250 cal/gm and heating to 55 to 60 mils of graphite.
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Figure 2.18 c Beam uniformity. Front surface damage,
with scattering foils.
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Figure 2.18 d Beam uniformity. Rear surface damage,
with scattering foils.
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Two 5.6-cm x 8.4-cm beams were
propagated 1. cjm apart. These
two beams passed through five
foils of lk-mil k.Vlar and merged
except for a single spot in the
center.

Figure 2.19 Merging of two beam~s-
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Gross fluence uniformity of ±20 percent (1 cm2 resolution
area) has been obtained by means of cathode shaping. Smaller
area nonuniformities have been effectively eliminated by means

of solid surface cathodes and scattering foils placed between

the diode and the target.

Transport efficiencies of 75 percent are notably lower than

those typically found in the linear transport experiment
described in Reference 8. During the recent advanced X-ray con-
verter work (DNA contract 01-71-C-0052) several experiments had
the cathode shanks at angles to the applied B fields. Thisz
arrangement typically gave lower transport efficiencies than
those in which the shank was parallel to the direction of the

applied B field. The combination of the angled surfaces andz
the fact that the applied field is diverging in that region

could enhance electron loss to the anode exiension pieces.
Reference to Figure 2.1 of this report shows that the present

experiment has an angled surface in the diverging field region.

In this region electrons are probably being lost resulting in a

somewhat lower transport efficiency. This phenomenon was not
realized until late in the program and it was decided not to
correct the situation since it would involve an extensive modi-

fication to the hardware. Future hardware will be designed in
such a way to eliminate this problem.
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2.2 SMALL AREA (• 10 cm2 ) ELECTRON BEAMS

Small area electron beam development was attempted in three

separate experiments, the first two of which were supported
under this program. The most successful technique to date

utilizes beam compression in a converging magnetic field from an

initial 25 cm2 circular beam area to deliver 80 to 90 percent of

the diode energy to a 9 to 10 cm2 circular area. Fluence levels

obtained by this technique have been summarized in Section 1.2.
The first attempt at small area beam generation utilized a

small area cathode (- 5 cm 2) placed in a uniform magnetic field.
Section 2.2.1 discusses this work and the limitations of the
approach. Although average fluence levels of 100 to 200 cal/cm2

were obtained, the beam uniformity was generally poor and total

beam energy was Low.

The second approach (detailed in Section 2.2.2) was a return

to the neutral gas-luide cone beam control technique. The tests
were technically successful in that the loss of energy due to
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lack of containment of high transverse energy electrons agreed
with past work (only 25 to 30 percent of the diode energy
reached the target location). Bean uniformity was greatly
iproved over that observed in the first approach. Fluence
levels of 100 to 125 cal/ca 2 over 5 cn2 were achieved.

The third and most successful approach (beam compression
in a converging magnetic field) is outlined in Section 2.2.3.

Results to date indicate acceptable uniformity and high trans-
port efficiency. This technique is felt to have the greatest
potential for generation of high fluence environments over

10 cm2 on SNARK.

2.2.1 Small Area Cathode in a Uniform Magnetic Field. The
2first approach to generation of small area (K 10 cm2) electron

beams was a straightforward extension of the successful technique

found for control of large area beams; i.e., use of a small area
cathode in a uniform external longitudinal magnetic field
extending from the cathode to the target. The diode region was
configured as shown in Figure 2.20. Experiments indicated this
technique to be of marginal usefulness for the following

reasons:

1. Impedance of the 5 cm2 cathode was found to be too
high for efficient transfer of energy from the pulse
lines to the load (attempts at lowering the diode
impedance by decreasing the anode to cathode gap
spacing resulted in very short impedance lifetime and
minimal transfer of energy from the pulse lines to the
load).
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Figure 2.20 Diode configuration used in first small
area beam control experiment.
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2. Significant shank emission (electron emission from
the cathode stalk surface to the anode extension)
produced cumulative damage to the copper strips which
formed the cathode stalk and anode extension surfaces.
This energy was not available in the form of an
extractable electron beam. Our conclusion is that
shank emission is enhanced by the B field lines which
connect the cathode stalk and anode.

3. Fluence uniformity at the target location was poor•
Although average fluence levels of 100 to 200 cal/cm4

were obtained the damage pattern produced in graphite
samples showed the existence of local hot spots in the
beam.

2.2.2 Neutral Gas Focusing in Conducting Guide Cones. In

view of the relatively low total energy which was contained in
the small area beams, using the longitudinal guide field tech-

nique, we decided to apply the technique of neutral gas beam

focusing (without external fields) that has been useful on lower

current machines. We expected and observed significant total

beam energy loss with this technique (25 to 30 percent of the

injected energy reached the target location), however the
fluence uniformity was greatly enhanced. Fluence levels of

- 125 cal/cm2 were produced over 5 cm2 at mean electron voltages

of 400 kV.

Beam uniformity and transport away from the exploding anode
were obtained by gas-focusing in a graphite guide pipe, shown in

Figure 2.21.

Fast diagnostics were used to obtain accurate representa-

tion of the voltage, diode current, net current and primary
current. These diagnostics are required in order to accurately

determine the deposition profile for a particular sample

irradiation.
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Figure 2.21 Graphite guide cone geometry and
beam diagnostics.
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The capacitive 'line vqltage monitor, in addition to

measuring the diode voltage, wili also measure the inductive

voltage drop across the tube insulator structure. A subtraction

of the 'inductive component (determined by shots in which the

diode voltage is zero., i.e., shorted).must be made on the

recorded waveform. Primary current measurements cahnot be made
during an actual sample irradiation. Hence, correlations must
be obtained between measured primary current, net current, and.
diode current. By careful control over dritt chamber pressure,
diode impedance, and line output voltage, it was possible to
make a very accurate (< ± ,0 percent) scale of primary currents

for sample shots from diagnostic shots in which a Faraday cup
was used. The correlation between Faraday cup current and diode
current is shown in Figure 2.22. The product of primary current

waveform and accplerating voltage will yield the' total calories

in the beam as shown in Figure 2.23.

In addition to the voltage waveform and power spectrum, it
is necessary to have an estimate of the mean angle of incidence
for the primary electrons to obtain an accurate deposition pro-

file. The fact that the'electrons strike the target with a non-
normal angle is caused by the transverse energy of the beam. By
knowing the accelerating voltage,, net current, and primary cur-

rent, the average angle <0> at any instant in time can be
estimated from (Reference 3):

2>
tan <0> 2

<81 >2

< ll, , 2

34 x i0"• +1-

SIprl
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Figure 2.22 Diode current--Faraday cup current
correlation
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idiere I primary current (mps)

Pr

Sj - transverse electron velocity/velocity of light

01 =longitudinal electron velocity/velocity of light

02 2 2

(1-fa) = I'/Inet, net= Ipr minus backstreaming

plasma current

This angle has been determined as a function of time during the

electron pulse and is shown in Figure 2.24. The mean angle is
averaged over the power pulse by

0 (V.I)<O> dt

fC
o (V-I) dt

to obtain an average incidence of - 60 degrees.

The above diagnostic and analytic techniques were used to
determine beam characterisuics for a set of impulse experiments

performed on SNARK. This work is further described in Section 3.

In summary, fluence levels of 100 to 125 cal/cm2 were produced by
the guide cone technique. The beams were uniform over 5 cm2 but

uniformity was not consistent in that the beam was not centered

on about one-third of the shots.

2.2.3 Beam Compression in Converging Magnetic Fields.

'Recent work supported by Contract DNA 001-72-C-0176 has shown
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that an alectron beam can be cOpreusd by factors of. three

using a magnetic mirror. The mirror field is formed by using

"pancake" magnets of varying winding densities. The mirror

ratio is changed by replacing part of the magnet array. The

solenoid is shown in Figure 2.25. The magnetic mirror is

adjacent to the diode. This position minimizes the transport

distance and any electrons reflected by the mirror might

possibly be reflected by the cathode and eventually pass; through

the mirror. The experiment is shown schematically in

Figure 2.26.

A 25 cm2 area solid surface cathode was used in these
tests. As observed with the 100 cm2 rectangular cathodes, the

diode impedance at peak current was found to be in excellent

agreement with Langmuir-Child's law predictions,

136 Wd2

1V/2 A

Impedance data for several shots is listed in Table 2.3. The

levels are within 15% of the 2.58Q predicted from Child's law.

TABLE 2.3

2
IMPEDANCE CHARACTERISTICS OF 25 cm

SOLID SURFACE CATHODE IN B
z

Peak Peak Impedance
Voltage Current Lifetime Impedance

Shot No. (kV) (kA) (nsec) (ohms)

1418 650 245 100 2.65
1419 650 262 100 2.48
1421 650 294 110 2.21
1436 650 294 120 2.21
1441 650 255 125 2.55
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Figure 2.26 Diode compression experiment.
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At mirror ratios of 1.5 to 3.0, ltranpot efficiencies are

"~ 9 percent while the transport efficiencies at higher mirror
ratios of 4.0 to 45 are about 65 percent. The targets show
that the beam has a hot core. In this set of experiments this
was no cause for concern since flat cathodes were being used.
Shaping the cathodes as discussed previously and scattering
foils would produce a uniform beam.

Front surface damage produced with these high fluence beams

is discussed in Section 3.1.

2.2.4 Summary and Conclusions. Of the three approaches to

generation of < 10 cm2 irradiation area electron beams at SNARK

output levels, the mGst promising to date is beam compression in

a converging longitudinal magnetic field.

At present the diode is considered to be the limiting factor

in production of uniform small area high dose environments. In

order to avoid impedance collapse during the pulse, anode-cathode
gaps of at least 3.5 am were found to be required at 650 kV peak

voltage (100 to 125 nsec impedance lifetimes were observed at

3.5 nmu A-K gaps). Diode impedance levels (in - 8 kG longitudinal
fields) were in excellent agreement with Langmuir-Child's law

predictions and gave emission current densities of 13 to 14
kA/cm2 at 3.5 nm gap spacings. This present limit on current

densities at the cathode surface implies that a relatively large

area cathode must be used to give diode impedance levels enough

for efficient energy extraction from the pulse lines. (It
should be noted that these comments refer strictly to diodes in

Bz fields. Much higher current densities can be achieved at the

anode plane without B fields, for example typical self-pinched
z
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beans have J • 100-200 kA/ai2 .2 ohever these current densities

have only been achieved over small areas ( 1 c) and the

current density is grossly no-uniform.)

Generation of high dose environments using longitudinal

fields then depends critically on the limits-of beam compression
* 2from the initial 13 to 14 kA/an (at 650 kV peak). This work

has shown the importance of cathode surface characteristics in

controlling the "compressibility" of SNARK beams, Notably,

solid surface cathodes appear to generate beams with less

initial transverse energy and these beams have been compressed

through a 3/1 mirror field with high (- 90 percent) efficiency.

In comparison to the large area beam environments, the

small area beams are &;-ill in the developmental stage. However

the initial results of beam compression work are encouraging, at

least one high dose environment (s 10 kJ over 10 cm2 at 650 kV

peak) is available from SNARK, and present work under DNA con-

tract DNA001-72-C-0138 (at 300 kV electron voltage levels)

should lead the way to effective utilization of this technique

for routine materials irradiation experiments.
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SECTION 3

PILOT MATERIAL AND STRUCTURAL RESPONSE EXPERIMENTS

In addition to the beam development work described in
Section 2, several sets of experiments were addressed to irradia-
tion of materials and structural sections using the beams that

have been developed. Section 3.1 describes general cbservations

of material damage in samples used in the course of the beam
characterization tests. Section 3.2 presents a summary of

experiments in which rings and cantilevered beams were irradiated

with the large area beams. Response diagnostics included strain

gages and high speed (Hycam) motion picture records. Section 3.3

gives a shot summary for the McDonnell-Douglas Teflon irradiation

experiments.

3.1 GENERAL OBSERVATIONS OF MATERIAL DAMAGE

Several examples of material damage produced under electron

beam irradiationi have been presented in Section 2 in support of

uniformity and dose level diagnostics. Damage typical of the

large area beam irradiation is shown in Figure 2.9. Peak dose

levels of nu 300 cal/gm at mean voltage ranges 350 kV to 650 kV

are more than sufficient to produce incipient front surface melt
in aluminum and front surface vaporization in phenolic or epoxy.

In addition to the front surface loading of materials, an example

of the effects of in-depth loading is shown in Figure 3.1. In

this casL the aluminum plate (1/16-inch thick) was heated in

depth over a 2-1/2-inch x 7-inch area. Yielding of the aluminum

Preceding page blank
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Figure 3.1 Fracture induced by thermostructurai response
of irradiated aluminum sample.
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near the front surface followed by thermal relaxation caused the

sample to curl, first a the short dimeanion of the plate,
and then along the long dimension. The stiffening of the plate
produced by the first curl set up a condition where the sample

raced due to the stresses induced by the second curl.

An example of material damage at high dose level is shown
in Figure 3.2 . In this case, at an estimated dose level
> 2000 cal/gm, the front surface of the graphite sample showed

vaporization and spallation. Bear surface spall in 1/8- to 1/4-
inch-thick graphite is also typically observed under these

irradiation conditions.

3.2 TEST IRRADIATIONS OF i SCTIOGMS

Several shifts of pnlsing were devoted to test irradiations
of aluminum rings (6-inch o.d., 1-1/4-inch wide, 40 mils thick)
and cantilevered alminum beams (8 inches long, I-inch wide,
40 mLs thick). In addtion to the observation of permanent
deformation and material removal we tested the applicability of
active diagnostics for measurement of structural response ,strain
gages and high spe,-d motion pictures).

A bridge circuit (Figures 3.3 and 3.4) was designed for the
strain gage system in an attept to prcvide cancellation of

inn mode noise signals. The gage current was pulsed to allow
operation at higher current levels to improve the signal-to-noise

ratio. In addition to the test gage on the sample, a dumy gage
was mounted near the active gage on a separated block of aluminum.
This gage formed the other leg of the bridge circuit. In this

manner, an independent m-.ise measurement could also be mnae.

Figures 3.5 arA .6 illustrate the first experiment performed on
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Figure 3.3 Schematic of strain gage power supply and
differential amplifier systen.
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Figure 3.5 Side view of cantilever beam experiment.
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Figure 3.6 Top view of cantilevered beam experiment.
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a Cantilevered beam. An unbroken ground plane surrounds the

strain gages and electron deposition in the cables is prevented

by a graphite mask. Strain gage measurements on the respons?

of the cantilevered beam to electron deposition were successful

and a typical trace is shown in Figure 3.7. The nominal electron

spectrum and fluence for this shot were <E> = 525 keV and 35 to
40 cal/cm 2. The photograph in Figure 3.8 shows front surface

damage and gross deformation experienced by the cantilevered

beam.

j As anticipated the initial strains seen by the gage are

compressive caused by the upward impulsion loading. The residual

compressive strain was confirmed by an observed permanent flex-

tural deformation of the beam at the gage location. The scale

factor for this shot was 5.56 x 10 strain/volt.

Strain gage measurements on rings pose a more difficult

shie-ding problem due to geometrical constraints. A modified

shield was made up as shown in Figure 3.9 and 3.10. Initial

measurements indicated a higher noise level as well as an erratic

strain signal. The noise was due mainly to shielding difficul-

ties which resulted in electron deposition in the cables. It was

subsequently found that the poor strain signals were caused by

defective bonding. The bonding problem has been solved and at

this time it is felt that a high degree of confidence could be

placed in future ring measurements.

The optical system used to measure rigid body translation

in the ring experiments is shown in Figure 3.11. To protect the

camera from the noise environment, a filter was installed in the

camera body and a line choke was also used. Due to the present

dimensions of the electron beam chamber, it was not possible to
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Fiqure 3.7 Strain qaqe trace from cantilever beam
exneriment.
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Figure 3.8 Irradiated cantilevered beam, front
surface view.
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Figure 3.9 Side view of aluminum ring and
shield configuration.
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Figure 3.10 Top view of modified shield.
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view more than a 120 degree arc of the ring. Back lighting was

employed using a quartz diode lamp to illuminate a white .trans-

lucent screen. The optical image path had to be shielded from

the anode debris and this was done by means of a rectangular

pipe. Photographs of irradiated rings are given in Figure 3.12a

and 3.12b. High speed movie frames are reproduced in Figure 3.13.

In the initial experiments, high-speed color film was used

in An effort to store a greater amount of information. This
film, however, has a slower speed and coarser grain structure

than the standard black and white film. As a result, the lens

had to be opened as wide as possible, severely reducing the

depth of field. This, in addition to the coarser grain struc~ture,

caused a rejuced image quality. However, the momentum delivered

to the ring can be estimated from the film to be % 15; to '18

kilodyne-sec.

3.3 SMALL IRRADIATION AREA EXPERIMENTS

This section presents a summary of the experiments performed

under DNA direction for McDonnell-Douglas in November 1971. The

purpose of the testing was to measure dose and fluence levels via

interpretation of impulse measurements in Teflon (using various

thickness graphite filters' placed'in front of the sample).

Impulse measurements were taken using momentum traps (flyers)

photographed with a high speed movie camera. The electron beams
were produced by neutral gas focusing in graphite guide cones,

the only technique sufficiently developed at that time for small

area beam generation. Fluence levels of 100 to 125 cal/cm2 were

produced over % 5 cm2 for these tests. Pcnblems of off-center

beam impingement on the sample occurredlon about one third of the

shots, however these problems have been eliminated by the recent

magnetic mirror approach to high fluence beam generation.
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Table' 3.1 represents a sukmary of the 21 shots taen over

the two day testing period. What is readily apparent is SNARK's

high level of reproducibility. At the 225 kV switch setting,

the pulse charge (the voltage to which the Blumleins are charged

by the Marx generator) varied by no more than t 5 percent.

The line voltage and diode current show correspondingly a

small shot-to-shot variation. Of the total shots fired, only

shots 965 and 966 could be considered bad shots. In both -f

these, the diode shorted during the first few nanoseconds of

the pulse due to a poorly installed cathode. When this cond: tion

was rectified the machine returned to its previous operating

level. Mean voltage level for all except shots 965 and 966 was

390 keV ± 10 percent.

Fluence levels were estimated from the diode current--Fara-

day cup current correlation established as described in Section

2.2.2. A 5 cm2 beam area was assumed. Impulse data and beam

areas for individual shots should be obtainable from McDonnell-

Douglas. With the exception of the short pulse duration shct

(975) the average total enerqy incident at the target was 112

calories with 1 10 percent extreme deviation on any given snot.
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SECTION 4

CONCLUSIONS

As a direct result of wor% carried out under this contract,
a range of large area (-- 100 cm 2) electron beam environments
have been established using the SNARK generator. The environ-

ments are well characterized and are now available for use in
material and structural response experiments. A summary of

fluence levels, mean electron voltages, and irradiation areas
! is given in Section 1.2.

iSmall area (t ni0 cm2 ) irradiation environments have not
Sreceived the attention given to the 100 cm 2 beams, however,

recent beam compression experiments have yielded promising
results. Notably fluence levels high enough to produce front

surface vaporization and spall in graphite have been achieved
2

over 10 cm areas.

A.part from resulting in new simulation capabilities on

SNARK, the real impact of this work has been the successful
development of longitudinal guide field techniques for high-

current electron beam generation and control. The guide field

approach has shown to be effective in delivering a large fraction
of the available diode energy to a target of arbitrary shape.

Overall efficiencies for high v/y SNARK beams are a 75 percent
compared to neutral gas transport techniques giving 20 to 30

percent of the diode energy. Neutral gas transport techniques
have been shown to give even lower efficiencies for higher v/y

(higher current) electro;, beams, however no v/y limit has yet
appeared for efficient transport in longitudinal magnetic fields.
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APPENDIX

ELECTRON BEAM DIAGNOSTICS



A.1 CALORI14ETRY

Graphite calorimetry was used extensively to measure fln-
ence levels and deposition versus depth profiles for the large

area beams. The types of calorimeters developed and/or used
on this program are discussed in this Appendix. All active
calorimetry signals (thermocouple outputs) were monitored on

a Vidar unit. The Vidar is a continuously scanning micrkyolt

meter with a printed readout. In order to maximize signal-to-

noise ratio, the Vidar unit was installed in a separate RF-
shielded room and shielded cable was installed between the elec-
tron beam generator and the screen room.

Fluence and fluence uniformity were quantitatively measured
in a plane normal to the beam propagation direction using arrays

of 1 cm by 1 cm by 0.8 cm and 1/2 cm by 1/2 cm by 0.8 cm graphite
calorimeter blocks of the type commonly Used at Physics Inter-
national Company. The blocks are attached to a low thermal
conductivity epoxy resin board with aluminum screws. The ther-

mocouple (which measures the temperature rise of the block
following electron deposition) is. also attached with the screw
and is compressed between the graphite and the epoxy board. The
blocks are spaced 5 to 10 mils apart to minimize heat transfer

between adjacent blocks. The calorimeter was positioned in the
beam to intercept one half of the 100 cm2 beam. A polyethylene
mask was used around the outside of the calorimeter and provided
a means of correcting for the total beam area.
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This calorimeter was;later replaced by a 50 channel, 1 cm2

graphite disc element calorimeter that sampledthe entire beam
area. The area of each caloriiater was L cm2 and had a thermo-

couple attached to the back with an aluminum screw. Each

graphite block was mounted in a nylon rod. The calorimeter
holder was a large graphite block that held the nylon' rods and

let the graphite calorimeter head come flush with the siirface.

The holes in the block were drilled oversize so the graphite

calorimeter blocus would not touch the holder thus minimizing

heat transfer.

A new type of calorimeter was designed to measure fluence

distribution 61) a 'curved surface, Twelve graphite blocks,

'1/2 in. by 3/4 in, by 1/8 in., were placed on a semicircular mount

having a 6-inch diameter (see Figure A.1)j The blocks were

normal to the incident beam direction, Adjacent to the normal
blocks were twelve additional blocks, also 3/4 j•ch wide, placed

at varying angles from 15 degrees to 87 degrees and intqrcepting

the same beam area as the normal flocks. The angled blocjcs

approximate the surface of a ring. Each block had a small hole

drilled in its back side and a thermocouple was press-fitted

into the hole. The block was attached to a ceramic standoff with

a resiliant epoxy.

Deposition profiles were measured using a graphite depth

dose calorimeter. The depth dose is similar to other depth dose

calorimeters commonly used at Physics International Company

except thin graphite foils were used. The graphite was 0.005 inch

thick and had a thermocouple attached with a small piece of

copper tape. Each graphite foil was separated by 0.03 inch thick

resin board. A drawing of the calorimeter is shown in Figure A.2.
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Figure A.± Curved fluence calorimeter.
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Heating and cooling curves were run on the calorimeter to see

if the method of attaching the thermocouple was. satisfactory
and to check on heat conduction between the foils. A graphite
collimator backed by a 5 mil piece of tantalum. with a 1/4 inch

F diameter hole was used to define the incoming beam of electrons.
* Two types of depth calorimeters were used, one was normal to the

incident electron beam, while the other was at 45 degrees.

A..2 VOLTAGE AND CURRENT MEASUREMENTS

Electrical measurement of the electron beam spectrum-was
accomplished by use of voltage and current monitors on the gene-
rator. The injected current was measured with a self-integrating
Rogowski coil placed around the cathode. The voltage was mea-
sured with capacitive voltage monitors, one in each of SNARK's
two modules. The line monitors are external to the tube and
must be corrected for the inductive voltage drop across the tube
before the true accelerating potential is known. The inductance
was measured by firing short circuit shots and was found to be

40 nH. The voltage, Vi, lost due to inductance is given by

V - L 4

The dI/dt term is measured at intervals on the current trace and
Vi at each point is calculated and subtracted from the line vol-

tage to give the true acceleratingwaveform, V. The I and V
waveforms were then used to find the total beam energy 'E (for
comparison with the calorimeter data) and the mean electron
energy <E? by numeric~lly plotting the following integrals:
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E = VI dt

* t
tVI dt.

<E>=

S0 1 1dt

where E is the pulse length determined by a photodiode. A com-

plete set of waveforms is shown in Figure A.3.
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V 1  622 ky/cm

- 50 nec/cm750 kV peak

- U 632 kV/cmK - 250 nsec/cm

1 18 3 kAcm 450 IcA peak

-o 50 nsec/cm

Photodiode 5 V/cm

50 nsec/cm

Figure A.3 output waveforms.


